Call to Order: The Education and Pedagogy Consortium was called to order at 5:20 on October 13, 2017 by Chair, Sara Maher.

Attendance: Sara Maher (Chair), Shawn Drake (Secretary), Jeanne Cook (Nominating Committee) Marcia Himes (Website Editor), Debbie Anderson, Lori Bordenave, Charlotte, Chatlo, Sam Coppoletti, Linda Csiza, Robin Dole, LaToya Green, Jennifer Hastings, Mike Jones, Sue Klappa, Joyce Maring, Ann Medley, Ashton Mullett, Mary Alice Prater, Pamela Reynolds, Joe Schreiber, Martha Sneary, Janet Tankersley, Julie Thompson, Stephanie Wallace

Introduction of members:

Announcements:
- Merck pre-conferences: Medical education research certificate courses in medicine fields. Talked about reliability / validity and program evaluation. Excellent programming for Educational Research. ACAPT is trying to promote educational research. Merck conferences offered 12 different courses offered at CSM and ELC each year. They won’t repeat courses. Could sign up regional Merck conferences. ACAPT and education section isn’t making any money off conferences. They did offer scholarships for the programs. Will give up to one scholarship per institution. ELC will tend to be cheaper (2 sessions per year). Course was $275 for 2 courses in ELC / $325 for 2 units at CSM. Currently testing waters. Only take 50 participants.

Educational Research Agenda:
- Developing mentor / mentee relationships for those doing educational research. Breakfast at CSM.

Nominating Committee:
- The following positions are open. Please see Jeanne Cook if you are interested in serving in any capacity.
  - Secretary
  - Nominating Committee

Website
• The website editor, Marcia Himes continues to work ACAPT website. Click on ACAPT website—About—Consortia- Education and Pedagogy. Announcements are posted on website.

Future Ideas
• What types of information would you like to see on Education
  o Journal club- having more a discussion at meetings.
  o One pagers “hot topic”
  o Scholarship and learning
  o Infographics - These could become “sessions” in group.
  o Kent State guest speaker at Teaching and Learning
  o Would like to hook Humanities consortia / ethics / repository located on the website.
  o Would like to “Amrose- how learning works”.
  o Would like some templates using ground therapy. Need to pair people up.
  o Need help because never done research before. Finding matches to work with people. Multi-site investigation (network)- pairing

Business Meeting ended at 5:45 to allow time for guest speakers.